Features

• WIRELESS BLUETOOTH®
  Wireless Bluetooth® technology provides the freedom to listen to
  your music and taking calls wirelessly.

• NOISE ISOLATING DESIGN
  Ergonomic in-ear design with multi-size ear gels makes way
  for an even more immersive and dynamic listening experience.

• Control Mic
  On-ear functionality supports changing volume, switching tracks
  and taking calls.

• Dual Drives
  Contains two drivers which greatly increase your audio range for
  high and mid-frequencies and a lot more bass.

• RECHARGEABLE BATTERY
  Get up to 4 hours of continuous music on a single charge, Re-charge cable included in package.

• VOLUME & CALL CONTROLS
  On-ear functionality supports changing volume, switching tracks and taking calls.

Charging the battery

1. Plug the micro USB charging cable into the charging port of the earbuds.
2. Plug the other end of the USB charging cable into your computer or USB charger.
3. When the LED light on, the earbuds is charging.
4. When the battery is fully charged, the LED light will turn off.

Important
- For first time use, please charge the earphone fully before using.

Pairing

You are required to pair the earbuds with your mobile phone or other Bluetooth devices once before using it.

1. Long press the Multi Function Button until the blue & red LED lights
2. Set your phone or other Bluetooth devices to discover
3. Select “OEM000” on pairing device and follow the instructions
4. If your phone asks for passkey or PIN-code, confirm with 0000

Functions

1. + Long press = Volume Up
   Short press = Next Song

2. Play, Pause, Answer/End Calls
   Multifunction Button = On/Off

3. - Long press = Volume Down
   Short press = Previous Song

4. Micro USB Charging Port

Specs

Bluetooth® standard V4.2
Built-in rechargeable battery
Auto Pairing Technology
High Sensitivity Microphone
Micro USB Charging port
Music time up to 3 hours
Talk time up to 3 hours
Volume & Call controls
50 Ohms Resistance 32Ohms
Receiver distance up to 9 meters
Frequency response: 20-20kHz
Battery voltage: 3.7V
Charging time: 2.5 hours

Room Mic:"The actual battery life may differ based on the usage patterns and environment. If using as a remote controller for a car, you can use two earbuds together to achieve a longer battery life.
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